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Face to Face 4.5 -- Handling Rejection 
(week of 10/25/2015) 

Text:  Luke 9:51-56 
 
Big Idea:  Face to face with Jesus, we learn to respond to rejection in new ways. 
 
Ice Breaker:  Tell us about the town or neighborhood you lived in when you were 9-12 years old. 
 
Luke 9:51-56  When the days were coming to a close for Him to be taken up, He determined to journey to Jerusalem.  (52)  

He sent messengers ahead of Him, and on the way they entered a village of the Samaritans to make preparations for 
Him.  (53)  But they did not welcome Him, because He determined to journey to Jerusalem.  (54)  When the disciples 
James and John saw this, they said, "Lord, do You want us to call down fire from heaven to consume them?"  (55)  But He 
turned and rebuked them,  (56)  and they went to another village. 

 
We live in a world where most people reject God biblical truth, and live their lives without Christ. To most of 

the world, we are the odd ones, the fools because of our faith in Jesus. They reject the idea of sin, and so 
they reject when we try to tell them about it.  Most people in this world have made the conscious choice to 
live their lives apart from Christ, and those who embrace the Lord and His Truth are seen as the enemy. 

 
Q:  You may have, in your past, rejected fellowship or friendship with Christians because of your rejection of 

their ideas about God and biblical truth.  Can you tell us about that? 
 
Q:  You may have, in your past, BEEN rejected because of your rejection of their ideas about God and 

biblical truth.  Can you tell us about that? 
 
A face-to-face encounter with Jesus will give you a new perspective on facing rejection for his sake.  When 

you’re walking with Jesus . . . 
  
(1)  . . . rejection won’t deter you from the mission. 
Luke 9:51  When the days were coming to a close for Him to be taken up, He determined to journey to Jerusalem. 
 
Several translations offer the last part of this verse in a more literal way: “he set his face to go to Jerusalem.”   

The wording has a strong feel of a solid and final decision, of a mind completely decided to go a certain way.  
Jesus face was set:  he wouldn’t be turned away from the goal.  He wouldn’t be distracted by events around 
him, by criticism or even persecution.  Even though his death in Jerusalem was somewhere around nine 
months away, and he wouldn’t even get to Jerusalem until shortly before that, this point marks the beginning 
of Jesus’ final phase of ministry.  Over the next year, he would work tirelessly to prepare himself and his 
followers for what was to come in -- living and dying as the sacrifice for all the sin of all the people of all time. 

 
Isaiah 50:5-7  The Sovereign LORD has opened my ears; I have not been rebellious, I have not turned away.  (6)  I offered 

my back to those who beat me, my cheeks to those who pulled out my beard; I did not hide my face from mocking and 
spitting.  (7)  Because the Sovereign LORD helps me, I will not be disgraced. Therefore have I set my face like flint, and I 
know I will not be put to shame. 

 

 Q:   Jesus lived out a number of prophecies from Isaiah.  In living out Isaiah 50:5-7, Jesus knew what awaited 
him in Jerusalem -- a weeklong journey from acclaim, welcome and praises, to confrontation and anger, into 
betrayal and torture, and finally death.  What emotions, feelings or fears did he have to confront, as he 
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thought about all this over the next few months? 
 

Q:  If YOU knew that all that ugliness and pain was awaiting you, from the very people you were teaching 
and healing, how would that have affected your attitude towards the people and their needs?  Why? 

 
Q:  In following Jesus, what can we learn from him as He does His Father’s will and faces the cross in 

Jerusalem? 
 
Q:  When are you most likely to be discouraged about following Christ, and how do other people fit into that? 
 
When you’re walking with Jesus . . . 
(2)  . . . rejection won’t be a surprise. 
Luke 9:52-53  He sent messengers ahead of Him, and on the way they entered a village of the Samaritans to make 

preparations for Him.  (53)  But they did not welcome Him, because He determined to journey to Jerusalem. 
Jews and Samaritans had been enemies for centuries.  Most of the problem centered on family history (in 

Jewish eyes, Samaritans were impure “half-breeds”) and religious heritage.  Samaritans thought the temple 
should be in Samaria, so they built their own.  And they rejected all of Jewish scripture except the books of 
the Law (the first five OT books). There were such great prejudices in both directions that Jews refused to 
travel into Samaria (even if it made them go miles out of their way), and Samaritans refused to give them any 
hospitality if they did.  So when Jesus’ messengers reported back that they weren’t welcome there, it was no 
surprise to anyone. 

[LEADER -- for more background that explains the animosity, see the section from Gene Brooks in the 
FURTHER STUDY NOTES.] 

 
Q:  When something you’ve worked hard on, or something you value highly, is rejected by others, how do 

you typically feel and react? 
 
Q:  We are surrounded by people who either see the Bible differently than we do, or reject it, and its Savior, 

outright.  How do we decide when and how to defend the gospel or the Bible against unbelievers, and 
when to simply let them continue unchallenged? 

 
Matthew 10:22  You will be hated by everyone because of me, but the one who stands firm to the end will be saved. 
Q:  What scripture verses or ideas keep you from giving up or being distracted from your mission in Christ? 
 

When you’re walking with Jesus . . . 
(3) . . . rejection won’t prompt you to retaliate. 
Luke 9:54-56  When the disciples James and John saw this, they said, "Lord, do You want us to call down fire from heaven to 

consume them?"  (55)  But He turned and rebuked them,  (56)  and they went to another village. 
 
“If you struggle with pride and anger and have failed often, these verses offer hope. James and John were 

known as the Sons of Thunder. Matthew Henry observes that here they even want to add lightning to their 
repertoire! But James went on to give up his life as a martyr and John grew to be known as the Apostle of 
Love. If the grace of the Lord Jesus and the power of the Holy Spirit could change these hotheads, there is 
hope for us all! Change begins when we acknowledge our sin and come to the cross in repentance. We 
should walk in the same way (Col. 2:6). If you have wronged someone through pride or anger, humble 
yourself, go and ask their forgiveness. As you learn to practice humility and love, even toward those who 
have wronged you, you will become an effective servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.”  [Steven Cole] 
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Q:  What would James and John have been thinking -- why would they jump immediately to the “nuclear 

option” in this situation?  [LEADER -- “You can safely assume you have created God in your own image when 
it turns out that God hates all the same people you do.” (Anne Lamott)] 

 
Q:  James and John would have known the story of the prophet Elijah, for whom fire fell from heaven to 

protect him from those who would harm him (2nd Kings 1).  Why would Jesus, also knowing of that 
occurrence, not have wanted to do the same to the Samaritans? 

 
Perhaps Peter was recalling this scene when he wrote in his letter: 
1 Peter 2:19-23  For it is commendable if someone bears up under the pain of unjust suffering because they are conscious 

of God.  (20)  But how is it to your credit if you receive a beating for doing wrong and endure it? But if you suffer for 
doing good and you endure it, this is commendable before God.  (21)  To this you were called, because Christ suffered 
for you, leaving you an example, that you should follow in his steps.  (22)  "He committed no sin, and no deceit was 
found in his mouth."  (23)  When they hurled their insults at him, he did not retaliate; when he suffered, he made no 
threats. Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly. 

 
Q:  How do YOU handle it when someone rejects you because of prejudice or for petty reasons? 

 
Q:  How can you avoid getting sidetracked by a desire for retaliation or getting even? 
 
  
NEXT STEPS:   
The Next Step for this study is found in the above comment from Steven Cole, about reacting to rejection:     

“If you have wronged someone through pride or anger, humble yourself, go and ask their forgiveness. As 
you learn to practice humility and love, even toward those who have wronged you, you will become an 
effective servant of the Lord Jesus Christ.”  
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FURTHER STUDY NOTES 
 
[Bob Deffinbaugh]  “When the disciples asked the Lord’s permission to “torch” the Samaritan city, their request 

betrayed yet another serious weakness. It betrayed a deep-seated prejudice, the kind which hindered the 
church and which was a direct affront to the gospel of Jesus Christ (cf. Acts 15; Galatians 2:11-21). While the 
outward symptom is that of cruelty and severity, the root problem is even more lethal—self-righteousness. 
The disciples, like the Jews of their day, felt smugly superior to the Samaritans. They despised the “lowly” 
Samaritans, just as the scribes and Pharisees disdained “sinners,” now realizing that they were great sinners 
themselves. 

The disciples manifested the same spirit which we have seen in the prophet Jonah—that self-righteous spirit 
which resists proclaiming the gospel to those of another race, preferring instead to see their destruction. It is 
the same spirit which prevailed in Judaism in Jesus’ day. This is why the once enthusiastic Jewish audience in 
the synagogue at Nazareth (cf. Luke 4:1ff.) suddenly turned on Jesus, when He makes mention of the blessing 
of the Gentiles in the past.”    

 
 [Steven Cole]  While rejection is always difficult to handle, if our Lord was rejected, we can expect the same 

treatment in this wicked world. He deliberately steeled Himself for the coming rejection in Jerusalem (9:51). 
As His followers, we must steel ourselves for rejection and not take it personally, even if it is meant that way. 

We should let the Lord be the judge. In this case, Jesus judged this village by leaving them in their state of 
rejection. They would have to answer to God at the judgment for not welcoming Christ into their village. 
While there is a proper time to “shake the dust off our feet” in protest against those who reject the gospel 
(9:5), we should be careful not to jump the gun. God is patient, not willing for any to perish (2 Pet. 3:9), and 
we must reflect His love and patience toward those who are opposed, praying that God would grant them 
repentance. 

 
[Gene Brooks]  It was no secret that intense religious hostility existed between Samaritans and Jews. In order to 

travel from Galilee in the north to Jerusalem in the south, one must either pass through Samaria or go 
around them on the east side of the Jordan. It was a three day journey. Samaritans were a real irritation to 
Jews to begin with. Descended from various tribes by Sargon II of Assyria when he re-peopled Samaria after 
the fall of northern Israel in 722 BC, they were not really Jews by race. But they adopted Jewish forms of 
worship and read Torah. After the Exile, when the returning Jews refused their help in the rebuilding, the 
hard feelings increased. The ill-feeling persisted for centuries. Here, the rudeness of the Samaritans refusing 
shelter to Jesus’ party because they were headed toward Jerusalem (and not their Temple on Mount 
Gerizim) roused the Sons of Thunder. James and John, similar to an earlier retaliation (Luke 9:49-50) want to 
call down fire on them, similar to Elijah (2 Kings 1:9ff; 1 Kings 18:38).   

One of the odd features of the disciples’ training is that they are so insensitive in time of crisis (e.g., Mark 
10:32-36). What an opening to Jesus’ long march to Jerusalem to die for the sins of the whole world. Right 
out of the gate, the disciples’ arrogance toward the outcast and God’s love for those outside the covenant 
promises are center stage, a major issue that must be worked out in the book of Acts. One day, even 
despised Samaritans would be offered the free gift of salvation found in Jesus (Acts 8:4-25).   

 
 
 
 


